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the fountain of youth

"Papa Joe" was a remarkable man!
Volumes could be written about him,
of his rare philosophy of life, of his
creed pot into daily practice; of noble
simplicity, honest and charitable deal¬
ing with his fellowman. A magnifi¬
cent bearing, a twinkling eye, a^rightiT^p, and a word of good
^K^»r for every one he met, gave
unmistakable evidence that he knew
a secret spring.the Fountain of
Youth, which, unlike the searchers of
old who made voyages of exploration,
he discovered to be in his own heart
Time pasaed him so lightly that

strangers meeting Joseph Warren
Parker never thought of him as old,
and would guess his age to be fifteen
or twenty years less than the actual
record. He retained the Spirit of
Youth by thinking of others first, and
he spent most of his life and received
most of his pleasure in providing well
and giving happiness to those about
him.

Resourceful and of sound judg¬
ment, he gave his personal oversight
and personal interest to fanning and

of it a successful business,
never laying down the reins or giving
up the active management of his af¬
fairs until the day of his passing.
He was a faithful member of the

Methodist Church, temperate in all
things, tolerant and logical in his
thinking, and while not regarded as a

pious mjan, his personal library con¬

sisted of the books of the Bible, and
recordings -in his own hand reveal
that be read it entirely through four-
tccn in the psst sixteen yenrs*
The bookmark, carefully placed when
he laid it down for the last time,
suggests that his eyes rested on this
passage;
"But the God of all grace, who hath

called us unto his eternal glory by
Christ Jesus, after that ye have suf¬
fered a while, make you perfect,
stablish, strengthen, settle you."

Benevolent, of genial disposition
and dispensing a benignity and warm
fellowship towards mankind, he could
nevertheless be prevailed upon to join
any dub or society, but the kindly
counsel he gave from his dwe of
wisdom, acquired from years of ob¬
servation and experience, waa of in¬
estimable value to friends, who often
called on "Papa Joe" or "Uncle Joe"
as he was familarly called, for guid¬
ance.
Married twice, the first time to

Mrs. Victoria Sugg Askew, and the
second to Miae Alice Harper, the
two Greene county women proved^tobe" congenial companions uid help¬
meets in his journey through life.
He had two daughters, the late

Mrs. Vivian Parker Harris, who pre¬
ceded him to his grave by ten years,
and Miss Alice Harper Parker, who
survives. Be was a kind and loving
stepfather to tike children of his first
wife Mrs. Dora Askew Hoetim Keel,
W. C. Askew, and the late Mis. lallie
Askew Hortcn, and the most affec¬
tionate and devoted of grandfathers

*

to Mrs. John D. Dixon, Mrs. W.
Hubert Taylor, Miae Mary Alice, John
Harris, Jr., and James Edward Har-
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STATES SPEND FOR RELIEF
11¦ ,,

There are critics of the use of
Fsderal funds for the purpose of pro¬
viding work for unemployed Ameri¬
cana and the saying is heard; vary
often, that the States should do more

|for their owi^ citizens.
It is true that many States have

done very little hot it should be noted
that this is due, apparently, to finan¬
cial conditions in these States. New
York, Illinois, Massachusetts ami
other States have expended eomridera-
We money in the interests of relief.
Just about a week ago, for example,

the State of Calftornia, appropriated
$35,000,000 for temporary unempioy-
ment relief until a more permanent
plan can be worked out later in the
year.

THE GENERAL WELFARE
The American ideal of government

includes the freedom of the individual
to live his, or her, life under the pro¬
tection of the law so long as the in¬
dividual does not harm other individ¬
uals. *

Any interference, on the pert of
government, in the affairs of citizens
must be justified on the ground that
it restrains some of us from injuring1
others. This rule also applies to
business activities of citizens.
The liberty accorded American citi¬

zens is not license. It must be en¬

joyed without injury to the general
welfare, which is as important in the
American scheme as individual liber-1
ties. This fact should not be over-!
looked.

A MOVE FOR PEACE

There are ominous signs of trouble
ahead in Europe and Asia, with Japan
and the German-Italian axis recording
perfect timing in their aggressive

jmoves.Against this background the Con¬
gress of the United States is consid¬
ering proposed changes in existing
Neutrality laws which would aboKahl
the present mandatory embargo on

shipment of anna and munitions, to J
belligerents in time of war and give!
the President power to define "areas
of eombat operations" into which
American vessels might not proceed!
during a war.
The main attack upon the hQl to]

make the changes is launched upon !
the argument that they are "war!
measures." Opponents fear that they
will lead us into war when it begins.!
We have little idea that the United j

States will get into a war, except in!
defense of her own interests, but the]
surest way to keep our interests pro-
tected is to take action that will pre-]
vent an international struggle-
By passing the proposed hill the

'Congress will serve notice upon the]
world that warmakers must take into J
consideration the position of tide na¬

tion. The aggrMsors will understand
that American supplies will be avails-j
ble to nations fighting in setf-defeoea,j
since they control the seas. This will!
be a powerful factor in making war]
leas probable.
As the New York Times says, the

new measure is "a peace measure,"
not a war measure; and to this extent
it throws the influence of the United j
States where it ought to be, isr our]
own safety, as well as for our self-
respect.on the side of international
law and order."

FOUNTAIN NEWS
~

«, ma. n ft mwawow)
Mrs. W. D. Owens is visiting retarj

tives in Saratoga. j
Billy Goodwvn of Leggstts is visit-J

ing Mrs. E. W. Hunt.
Miss Etta Patrick of Durham Is]

visiting Mrs. Bruce Eagles.
B. A. Pope is spending the week at

State College in Raleigh.
B. A. Fountain, Sr., spent Sunday

in Leggstts with relatives.;
John Fountain, Jr., is a

few days at ac amp on WhiteL ake.
Miss Ruth Adams of Mayodan is

shon se guest of Miss Mary Carolyn
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rerspimion aiten develops insplra-

Information is almost useless on-

Government lending is . success
to the citixan who gets * krnn.

There are very fw things in the
world worth quarrelling about.

'.

Any big job is a collection of little
jobs; anybody can do a little job.

Chamberlain's peace-at-any-price
policy has changed to a peace-at-any-
fWr-priee. -V.

Take ji vacation even if you have
to visit some friend who is taking a

vacation.
?

Christianity is a wonderful way of
life, but some of the interpretations
are rmndd.

Even if you are only half aa good
as yon think you are, somebody will
find it out

When individuals become discon¬
tented and discouraged, they are apt;
to accept radical ideas.

No institution of the human race is
sacred or divine; what men have made
they can remake.

%

The next time you hear somebody
come up and say, "I am a taxpayer,"
just query, "So what?"

/i /.I

An organised minority, even in a|
democracy, is more powerful than an

unorganised majority.

Smart merchants and business men
understand that business exists for
the benefit of customers.

Work, it is often remarked, will be
followed by rest; why not take a

short-cut and enjoy the rest?
¦ :.. L<]

Any economic system is in a state
of collapse when millions of dtixens
cannot find employment.

" ¦" ¦ .

Somebody sayB that knowledge re¬

moves fear. Now, we understand why!
there axe so many cowards.

Wl*n you find an individual who
knows it all, call the undertaker; such J
people ought to be buried at once.
K -

Eventually, professional men will
rediacover the value of ethics to a

profession.

If flies had aa much, sense as qddsrs
they would not he caught by the
spiders.
The mind may be more important

than the body but it dies when the
¦body quits functioning.

..

Well, let's remember, that the Pres¬
ident cant get a third term unless]
the people vote for him.

In this day and generation you must]
not only put out a good product but
you must advertise it

The idea that the United Stated
would be safe, unarmed, appeals to
moron*.

Hopkins reports foreign invest,
ments in Upited States rose $847,-
000,000-last year to $7,888,000,000.

K Discipline in its own ranks is vital
to Labor, the Federal Council of
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Young Chickens Need §
Sorehead Vaccination

tl'J*

Young pullets and cockerels should
be vaccinated against chicken pox
(sordiead) preferably 'whin they are

is not accessary to vaccinate any old
frirds to be carried over.

!

best to keep vaccinated and unvacci-
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11:00 A. M.-J?St Sundays . Holy
Communion and sermon.

11:00 A. M..Third Sunday?.Horn-I
ing Frayer and sermon. I

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bar. D. A. Clarke, Pastor.

10:00 A. M..Sunday School. Irvin
morgan, jr., superintendent. i

11:00 A. It.Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M: . Young Peoples' Group.
8:00 P. IL-r-Evening Worship.

PRESBYTERIAN*CHURCH
Rer. H. M. Wilson. Pastor.

10:00 A. X..Sunday School. J. H.
Paylor, Superintendent.

11:00 A. M..Morning Worship. I
8:00 P. M..Wednesday . PrayerI

H ; lfeaflMis 'II
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PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rer. J. B. Roberts, Pastor.

11:00 A. 11..Second Sundays Morn-1
ing Worship.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Howard V. Lane, Pastor. II

Holy Mass ]
10:30 A. M. .- 1st and 2nd Sundays. (
8:30 A. M. . 3rd and 4th Sundays.!

I OCCUPATION
...m I

Robin William*, of the State Col¬
lege Experiment Station, found in a

study that farm boys preferred the
following occupations in the order
named; farming, mechanics, engineer¬
ing, aviation, and the professions.'I

SWAP
An agreement for the exchange on

a barter basis of British rubber for
United States cotton in the event of
war has been a&ad in England by
the two countries.
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an remembered hut not ohsenrad. j - I
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LOSTfLaft to aoae atom erottke

Bask. Please notify R *. Skinner.
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BRIEFS; VERY BRIEF!
Labor party bans < alliances this

year; aims to build strength for 1940
New Deal hacking.

.Viends of Democracy-seek $5,000,-
00) "battle fund" to conbat Nasi and
&d propaganda.

1

Educators realize need for changes
in schools, but are doing little to
mhke them, survey holds.

President insists that Congress act
on neutrality amendments before go¬
ing home. J

AAA

Wallace telle Alabama Press Asso¬
ciation fairnees of newspapers is a
factor in recovery. ^

v Senator Burke scores trend to third ,

term; warns of peril to democracy if J
It succeeds in 1940.

.'..'V . . ¦' ...
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Lovejoy of NYA tells social work¬
ers that the modern youth, while to- e

cal, is not radical. .

1
. . .

Dr. James T. Shotwell, at Cana¬
dian-American parley, lays arms race fc
to "economic war." n

¦ N
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Tokyo is reluctant to define clairae
against Britain; wanta an offer of co- c

operation. a

* * *

Hew glass rivals
, quarts in resist-

ing heat; many commercial uses are t

predicted for it r

waiiace says uui im imwmnu

.romise to make drought area the
breadbasket" of nation.

? ? ?

y,....
Board study Btatea NLBB saved
mployers and workers $38,000,000 in
938 by averting strikes.

. » *

Ten persons killed and sixtysthree
iurt as tornado hits town twenty
niles from Minneapolis.

Vr v /*

Indirect taxes produced 66 percent
f all governmental receipts in 1988,
ays consumers' study group.

e. . .

League for Industrial Democracy
urges a new party in "serve the

^ fascism.
..
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porauw iooa compart- v^WiiRHI
meat... scientific shelf
arrangement. Add to these the big San-'
.Hoy Froster, with Ex-Pre* Tray Re-
lease onall trays. the thrifty "Bcono-
mirer" mechanism, with forced-draft
cooling, lifetime lubrication, and backed 1
by « 5-year protection plan. Be sure to
.ee it, mid compare the valuel
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